NEWSLETTER FOR JULY

The Management and the
staff would like to welcome
all the families who have
joined Little Feet Childcare
Centre.

July’s Upcoming Events
Character Day

5th July

Messy Play
Day

12th
July

Music &
Movement Day

19th
July

Important Notices
Blankets
•

Parents please provide a blanket
for your child/children on every
Important
notice
Monday
and take
it back home
every Friday for washing.

Children’s clothing and lunch
•

Please ensure to pack spare
clothing for your child/children in
their bags with their names written
on it.
Please ensure that your child has a
sun hat in his/her bag.
Parents please provide healthy
lunches and snacks in your
child/children” lunchboxes
together with a water bottle as
well.

Upcoming Birthdays in July: We wish a very Happy
Birthday to
Meldalene Vitale Finau and
KyAnne Martin

•
•

Reminder
•

Parents please ensure that your
children as aged 15 months and
over are up to date with their
MMR vaccination. If they are
not please contact
Re your local GP.

• Parents are requested to please

let other parents know that we
currently have spaces for
children in our Centre and
would appreciate their referrals.

• Parents are reminded to read
the notice board for the
important information every
day.

we would like to thank our
children, for their great
contribution towards the Matariki
Celebration which was a great
success, and a way to learn about
diverse cultures and be included.

Highlights of month of
June
•
•

Matariki Celebration
International Yoga
Day

Infants and Toddlers focus: - In the month of June, Toddlers have
been actively exploring indoor and outdoor areas. Some of the toddlers
have developed keen interest in reading books and singing during mat
times. They have been experiencing range of new resources which
further developed their self-confidence and self-help skills. Toddlers
have demonstrated their interest in art such as colouring, drawing
and painting. They have been exploring outdoor area where they
experienced obstacle courses and sand play alongside the younger
children which further strengthened their confidence in taking
challenges. They have further developed their communication skills
through individual and group discussions and activities. They actively
participated in the Matariki activities and further learnt to respect
other cultures.

Preschool focus: -This month, our preschoolers had range
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of opportunities to further developed their literacy skills,
creativity through art and craft and develop positive
relationship with each other through group activities.
Children further developed the strength, flexibility, selfesteem, focus and confidence by participating on
International Yoga Day. Furthermore, they further
learnt to respect diverse cultures during Matariki
Celebration. Children made stars and baked them,
collage and coloured kites, read Matariki storybooks,
performed on Matariki songs, and made korowhai
designs. Moreover, over two children have been
developing their literacy skills through recognizing
letters and numbers, discussions during mat times and
reading books. They have further strengthened their
muscles and motor skills through physical activities at
outdoor confident and competent learners. They have
also been taking leadership roles by guiding toddlers
during kai time, washing their hands, setting up the
tables, tidy up time which built self-confidence and
positive relationship with each other.

